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Good evening all.  

This evening we welcome the players , supporters and officials of Cribbs 
Football Club. It will be nice to be reacquainted with some old friends and 
work colleagues who manage the club. Rest assured it will be another tough 
test for us on the pitch.  

A warm welcome is also extended to tonight’s match officials, referee Sam 
Williams and his 2 assistants, Andy Davey and Ian Purchase. 

For those of you who were at the Exmouth FA Cup game, I would like to 
thank you for your conduct and observance of the Covid guidelines and 
requirements. I know that it's not easy but for the time being it is something 
that we all have to live with and I guess it's a small price to pay for us to 
get football back into our lives. Sadly for us our FA Cup hoodoo remains 
intact having gone down to a strong Exmouth side, I thought that we 
played well in spells and caused them a few problems but there are no 
complaints at the end result. 

On Saturday we made the short trek to Odd Down and thank you to those 
of you who came along to support us. It was an extremely tight game, 
where I felt that we enjoyed the majority of the ball and looked the side 
most likely to come out on top. But as things happen in football we 
conceded a goal on the stroke of half time and despite best endeavours, 
and creating a number of goal scoring opportunities, things didn't happen 
for us and we were unable to turn things around.   

On Saturday coming we are on the road to Buckland in a rearranged game. 
Again we know this will be a stern test for us but we know that we can 
compete with anyone in this league and look forward to the opportunity.         

Thank you all for your ongoing support.    

Adrian Cole 

Club Chairman



Managerial 
    Mutterings 

KEYNSHAM TOWN F.C. 

Good Evening  

Tonight we are 
looking for a reaction 
from our 1-0 defeat 
to Odd Down. 

Although having the 
majority of 
possession, we failed 
to breakdown a 
dogged defence who 
put their bodies on the line to preserve their 1-
0 lead. 

 It’s fair to say we were bitterly disappointed 
with the result and elements of our 
performance, but there were some good 
performances on the day, notably George 
Rooke who played with the tenacity and 
passion required !  

But we win as a team and we lose as a team, 
what I do know is there is enough character 
and quality within our changing room to 
bounce back from a disappointing  afternoon.  

Many thanks for your support  

John Allen 



Keynsham Town Football Club is over 120 years old, having been formed in 1896. In the 
early days it played at the “Hams” and then moved to “Gaston” in 1910. 1n 1925 the club 
played in Park Road and then moved again in 1930 to a pitch on Charlton Road. All these 
grounds have now been built on and there is no evidence of them. 

In 1939 the club was disbanded for the duration of the Second World War and was 
reformed in 1945 when the club found its new home at Crown Fields, where it has played 
ever since. It was due to the foresight of Roy Neal and Ken Dowling and the Committee 
at that time that the ground is left in trust to ensure that football can be played for the generations to come. 
The main clubhouse was built in the 1970’s with new dressing rooms added in 1984 and floodlights in 1989. 
In recent years the clubhouse has been upgraded and most recently the seats have been replaced, incidentally 
from the old Williams Stand at Ashton Gate, home of Bristol City Football Club.  

The club first played in the Bristol & District League and progressed to the Bristol Premier Combination. The 
club then moved into the Somerset County League and into the Western League in 1974. The club then found 
themselves in the first division of the Western League when that league was formed in season 1975/6 but 
returned to the Premiership in 1978/9 when Town finished as champions and then spent 5 years at the higher 
level only to find themselves in Division 1 for the start of season 1983/4. The Town then had a barren spell 
and it did not return to the top flight until 1997, finishing runners up to Melksham Town but the yoyo affect 
kicked in again two seasons later when the Town again returned to Division 1 only to return again in 2000 
finishing runners up to Team Bath. After brief flirtations with the Premier Division in the mid-2000s, the Ks have 
been in Division 1 for several seasons now. 

Fortunes took a turn for the better when Chris King and Sean Day took over management duties in September 
2014. Their first full season in charge, assisted by coach Russell Holt, saw the club finish within 10 points of 
the Division 1 winners. Then 2016-17 saw Keynsham’s best season for 15 years as we narrowly missed out on 
promotion, despite amassing 81 points. 

Chris and Sean both decided to step down from their roles in May 2017, but the club were fortunate enough 
to procure the services of John Allen from Wells City. John was a key figure in Wells’ promotion and Somerset 
Premier Cup double in 2015-16. Russ Holt stayed on and became John’s Assistant Manager.  

After agonisingly amassing an excellent 89 points but only finishing third in 2017-18, the club cemented all the 
hard work both on and off the pitch by storming to the Division One championship in 2018-19. A run of 24 wins 
from the last 26 games saw the Ks accrue 93 points and comfortably win the title by 9 points. This season sees 
the Ks back in the Premier Division for the fist time since the 2006-07 season. 

Away from the first team the Town were developing their football club with the introduction of a reserve side 
in 1987,who also won promotion to the Premier Division of the Somerset County League last season. The most 
noticeable achievement was the winning of the Somerset Senior Cup in 2003, the first time in 45 years, beating 
Westlands at Clevedon’s Hand Stadium. 

In 1988 an Under 18 Youth team was formed, competing in the Somerset Floodlight Youth League. In 2006/7 
they were promoted to the First Division of this league and to complete the circle an “A” team was formed in 
1993 to compete in the Bath & District League; they are now in the Bristol & Suburban League. Both these 
sides were formed to support the growing number of players from within the Club’s successful youth section 
and to provide that important step between junior and adult football.  

The Town’s junior section has several sides playing competitive football on a regular basis. The club sees the 
progress of its junior club as the keystone to the club’s future development and playing success of the senior 
club with the sights set firmly on the local community for its inspiration and future success. With all the teams 
within the Town family, including the Ladies’ teams covered later in the programme, we have over 25 teams 
playing regularly for the Club. With a club of such size and diversity, it is an honour to be designated as a 
Community Development Club, the highest level of the FA’s Charter Standard initiative, something the club 
treasures and has set its stall out to operate under the ethos of the Charter.  



Premier Division: League football returned with a bang on Saturday, where 74 goals were 
shared among the 16 Premier and First Division fixtures to take place. Ten of those goals 
came at Springfield, where hosts Cadbury Heath secured a 7-3 victory over Wellington. 
It was Jake Thomas who broke the deadlock for the home side, firing home from a tight 
angle after just 17 minutes to open his account for the Heath. Ben Brooks doubled the lead 
just after the half hour mark, before Thomas struck for the second time to put the home side 
in complete command. After Jesse Howe had pulled a goal back from the spot, Cadbury 
Heath kicked back into life after the interval, with Brooks scoring twice in the space of three 
minutes to notch an opening day hat-trick. Luke Bryan and Loui Ward added further goals 
for the free-scoring hosts, either side of a pair of late goals form Tangerine duo Jamie 
Vaughan-Ryall and Jason Quick. Another of the heavy scorers on day one were Tavistock, 
with the Devon side flying out of the blocks on their way to a 5-1 win away at Chipping 
Sodbury Town. It took all of five minutes for Tavy to go ahead, with last season’s top 
scorer Jack Crago picking up where he left off six months previously by finding the back of 
the net. Two goals in ten minutes from Tallan Burns stretched the away side’s lead out to 
three by half-time, with Crago then making it 4-0 soon after the interval. A late consolation 
from Josh Pandolfino got the Sods on the board, but it was Tavistock who had the last word, 
with Luke Brown notching their fifth. It would be tough to pick a game of the day, but one 
of the most dramatic occurred in Bristol where Brislington eventually came out on top, 4-3 
winners over Bradford Town. Having scored the only goal of a quiet opening half, Neikell 
Plummer capitalised on a mistake at the back to give Brislington a two-goal lead three 
minutes into the second half. A George Box volley gave Bradford hope of a comeback, which 
they completed on the hour mark when Ross Lye levelled things from the penalty spot. 
However, the home side hit back, and despite having a man in the sin bin, they moved back 
ahead 20 minutes from time when Kye Simpson rolled the ball home after beating the offside 
trap.  
Almost instantly, Bradford drew level once again, with Lye slotting home his second penalty 
in quick succession after Jake Brown had been fouled for the second time. It was the home 
side who scored the decisive seventh goal of a highly eventful contest when Mason Dagger’s 
cross was met by the head of Danny Barwood six minutes from time. Things were a little 
easier for Cribbs who strolled to a 6-1 victory over Bridport at the Lawns with Matt Spiller 
striking a hat-trick for the home side. Dan Webb added two goals before the interval to 
continue his excellent start to the campaign, before laying on an assist for Ross McErlain who 
also scored for the second time this week.  
Plymouth Parkway enjoyed a strong start to their season away at Hallen, with Ryan 
Richards grabbing a treble during their 4-1 victory. Having headed the visitors in front 
towards the end of the first half, Richards struck twice in the opening three minutes of the 
restart to put the result beyond doubt. Another side to hit four on the opening day were 
Buckland, who eventually saw off the challenge of Bridgwater to prevail 4-2 at Homer’s 
Heath. Goals from Jamie Passmore and Austen Booth saw Buckland lead 2-1 at the interval, 
with Jack Taylor doing the business once again for Bridgwater. The away side drew level for 
the second time via an own goal, but Buckland weren’t to be denied, and after retaking the 
lead from the spot through Ben Carter, the same man then fired home another penalty to 
help his side run out relatively comfortable victors. In Bath, Josh Clark’s goal gave Odd 
Down a 1-0 win over Keynsham, while Street came back from two goals down to draw 
2-2 at home to Shepton Mallet. Efforts from Matty Morris and Tyson Pollard had put Mallet 
in control, but after being reduced to ten men the away side opened the door for Street who 
pulled a goal back through Jacob Dickens on the hour mark before claiming a share of the 
spoils when Sam Smith headed home five minutes from time. Clevedon were another side 
to claim a late point, with an earlier penalty blunder costing Westbury during their 1-1 draw 
at the Hand Stadium. Having earlier put his side in front, Callum Demkiv fired his spot kick 
over the bar, and Clevedon took full advantage in the closing stages when a reverse pass 
from Morgan Davies found its way to Jay Murray who stroked the ball home.





Goalkeeper
Ashley Clark – Ash joined the Ks just over a year ago and brings a wealth of experience between the sticks. He has 
been a member of Western League Premier Division winning sides at both Bishop Sutton and Bristol Manor Farm and 
securing his signature was a real coup for the club. 

Defenders 
Tauren Williams – Tauren signed for the 2016/17 season, joining us after 3 years at Almondsbury UWE. He began 
his youth career with Bristol Academy FC whilst at college, playing in central midfield and at right back. Tauren has 
become a vital member of the First Team squad. 
Nathan Curnock – joined the Ks for the 2015/16 season and made the left-back slot his own after previously playing 
as a left winger. Pacy and adds useful height to our defence at set pieces, although doesn’t usually net until Christmas 
has been and gone. Blew that stat out of the water last season though, with a wonderful solo goal in our first game 
of the season! 
Scott Saunders – A centre half or central midfielder who signed from Toolstation Premier side Wells City 2 years ago, 
Sauce possesses a range of passing and is excellent in the air. He can also play at full back, and his experience of 
gaining promotion from Division 1 four seasons ago with Wells City was invaluable for the Ks last season. Previous 
clubs include Brislington, Backwell and Cutters Friday.  

Rhymel Henderson – joined us last season and added some steel to the Ks defensive line. Rhymel quickly made 
himself first choice centre-half and also adds an aerial threat from set pieces. Has had plenty of Western League 
experience prior to joining the Ks. 
Mike Grist – Gristy is another ex-Wells city player who has played under John for many years; a no-nonsense centre 
half, he joined the Ks last September from Bristol Telephones, making his debut at Radstock Town. Also chips in with 
some vital goals. 
Jordan Anstey – has been at the club since his junior days, and has matured into a confident centre half, Can also 
cover at left back or midfield – his versatility will be vital over the coming months. 

Midfielders 
Matt Curnock – an energetic player who came up through the Keynsham Town junior ranks and made his First Team 
debut as a teenager. Moved to Oldland Abbotonians in the summer of 2015, but returned to the Ks in November 2016, 
and is a key member of the squad. 
Adey Harvey – joined the Ks from Ashton & Backwell United in February 2017. Good on the ball and tough in the 
tackle, Adey is also a threat from set pieces. He adds steel to our midfield, but also regularly deputises ae centre-half. 
Danny Spill - An attacking centre midfield player who signed from Wells City in 2017/18, Dan has a wealth of 
experience at this level gaining promotion from Division 1 along with Scott Saunders with Wells and also playing in the 
Southern League with Mangotsfield United. Previous clubs include Bitton, Oldland and Longwell Green, starting his 
career at Cutters Friday. Again his experience was key in the Ks promotion charge last season. 



Matt Long – An attacking midfielder with an eye for goal, who also can play as a forward. “Marty” joined us from 
Somerset Premier League side Nailsea Utd where he played a key role as part of their successful title and cup winning 
team, which dominated the County League for many seasons. No other previous clubs, just a Nailsea United legend!  

Harley Purnell – it was a major coup when Harley decided to join the Ks back in January 2018 after 4 very successful 
years with Bristol Manor Farm with whom he gained promotion to the Southern League. He has an excellent football 
brain and is a born leader, taking the captain’s armband last and this season. 

Sam Downes – joined the Ks in October after several years as player, captain and manager at Bishop Sutton. A box-
to-box midfielder who possesses an explosive shot, he brings extra variety to our midfield. 

Forwards 
Matt Brown – Matt was a player we sought for several years before he joined us 2 years ago, after 3 superb years 
at Fry Club yielded around 100 Somerset County League goals. Before Frys he had spells at Mangotsfield, Bitton and 
Oldland. Browner notched 29 times in his first season with the Ks, and bettered that the following season with an 
impressive tally of 31 goals.
Craig Wilson - A centre forward signed from Radstock Town who has lots of experience playing at this level and 
higher. When in full flow, Craig is hard to stop being,a powerful runner, strong in possession with a powerful shot. 
Previous clubs include Mangotsfield, Bitton, Odd Down, Oldland and Longwell Green.  

Tom Knighton – joined the Ks midway through last season after playing for Bitton in the Western Prem. Tom has 
plenty of experience at Southern League level and is a vital cog both on and off the pitch. 

Stefan Lee – Big Stef rejoined the Ks 2 years ago, but a knee injury limited his opportunities to break into the First 
Team. However Stef forced his way into the squad during the promotion run-in last season with goals for the Reserves 
and has added an extra option to our versatile front line. 

Ben Harris – Ben left the Ks 2 years ago to play in the Premier Division with Brislington and Bitton; however he has 
returned this season. A firm fans’ favourite at Crown Fields and an exciting player.

Manager 
John Allen - Joined 2 years ago from Toolstation Premier side Wells City, where he was part of a successful 
management team alongside Mark Read. In their first season they guided Wells city to promotion in 2015-16, only 
missing out on the title on goal difference on the last day of the season, and in an amazing season winning the 
Somerset Premier Cup against all the odds beating the likes of Taunton, Frome, Weston Super Mare and Larkhall. Prior 
to Wells, he managed Cutters Friday 1st team In the Somerset Premier and prior to that the Reserves in a spell which 
spanned 8 seasons, getting to both the Somerset Junior and Senior Cup Finals respectfully and gaining promotion with 
the Reserves.  

Assistant Manager 
Russell Holt – 2015/16 was Russ’s first season directly involved with the club as both First Team Coach and joint 
Under 18s Manager. Russ has now stepped up to become John’s assistant and has loads of experience in both adult 
& youth football in the Bristol area – the beard to be feared!
Coaches 
Jamie Price –a tough-tackling player who joined the Ks in November 2016 from Wells City. Jamie has now decided 
to concentrate on his coaching and provided excellent support to John & Russ last season. 
Andy Clark – “GARS” is Ash Clark’s father-in-law, so he joined the coaching staff in September 2018 when Ash joined 
the club. Loads of experience and a vital cog in our management team. 
Physio 
Rich Williams – Rich is a Keynsham Town legend who has been at the club for donkey’s years! He happily acts as 
physio to our Under 18s as well as the First Team. Club Man par excellence! 
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Goalkeeper
Ashley Clark – Ash joined the Ks 2 years ago and brings a wealth of experience between the sticks. He has been 
a member of Western League Premier Division winning sides at both Bishop Sutton and Bristol Manor Farm and 
securing his signature was a real coup for the club. 
Defenders 
Tauren Williams – Tauren signed for the 2016/17 season, joining us after 3 years at Almondsbury. He began his 
youth career with Bristol Academy FC whilst at college, playing in central midfield and at right back. Tauren has 
become a vital member of the First Team squad. 
Nathan Curnock – joined the Ks for the 2015/16 season and made the left-back slot his own after previously 
playing as a left winger. Pacy and adds useful height to our defence at set pieces, although doesn’t usually net until 
Christmas has been and gone. Was unfortunate to miss all of the curtailed 2019-20 season with a serious hip injury, 
but is fully fit and raring to go now. 
Mike Grist – Gristy is another ex-Wells city player who has played under John for many years; a no-nonsense 
centre half, he joined the Ks 2 years ago from Bristol Telephones, making his debut at Radstock Town. Also chips in 
with some vital goals and forms part of the famed “Mitchell Brothers” centre-half duo when paired with Scott 
Saunders!. 
Jordan Anstey – has been at the club since his junior days, and has matured into a confident centre half. Can also 
cover at left back or midfield and his versatility has been vital for the Ks. 
Danny Lock – joined the Ks last season from our neighbours Hengrove Athletic, and slotted easily into the team 
at left-back. Had one or two injury problems before the season was cancelled, but will be vying with Nathan Curnock 
for the left-back spot this season. 
Jack Dancey – a new signing this summer from Southern League Larkhall Athletic, Jack is comfortable anywhere 
in defence or midfield. He actually started out as a Ks junior before moving away to college at 16, and also has 
Northern League experience with Consett and Whitley Bay from his time at Durham University. 
George Rooke – a local lad (lives within sight of Crown Fields) who, after 2 years with Bath City’s Academy, broke 
into the First Team squad last season after some impressive performances for our successful Reserve side.  
Sam Kipling – another lad who has forced his way into the First Team picture from our Reserves, Kips captained 
our successful Somerset Floodlit Youth League Under 18s a few years ago. Can cover a variety of positions in 
defence or central midfield. 
Midfielders 
Harley Purnell – it was a major coup when Harley decided to join the Ks back in January 2018 after 4 very 
successful years with Bristol Manor Farm with whom he gained promotion to the Southern League. He has an 
excellent football brain and is a born leader, taking the captain’s armband since his arrival. 

Keynsham Town FC – Player Profiles 2020/21 



Scott Saunders – A centre half or central midfielder who signed from Toolstation Premier side Wells City 2 
years ago, Sauce possesses a range of passing and is excellent in the air. He can also play at full back, and his 
experience of gaining promotion from Division 1 four seasons ago with Wells City was invaluable for the Ks 
when we won the Division One title 2 years ago. Previous clubs include Brislington, Backwell and Cutters Friday.  
Jordan Metters – it was a real coup when John finally persuaded Jordan to join the Ks from Southern League 
Bristol Manor Farm this summer. His experience and attacking style will add quality to our team. He won the 
Western Premier League title with both Bishop Sutton in 2012-13 and Manor Farm in 2016-17, and also was 
named the Bristol Evening Post Footballer of the Year in 2018. 
Adey Harvey – joined the Ks from Ashton & Backwell United in February 2017. Good on the ball and tough in 
the tackle, Adey is also a threat from set pieces. He adds steel to our midfield, but also regularly deputises ae 
centre-half. 
Matt Long – An attacking midfielder with an eye for goal, who also can play as a forward. “Marty” joined us 
from Somerset Premier League side Nailsea Utd where he played a key role as part of their successful title and 
cup winning team, which dominated the County League for many seasons. No other previous clubs, just a 
Nailsea United legend!  
Cam Ricketts – has a wealth of Southern and Western League experience and joined the Ks last season; 
however some impressive performances were blighted by a recurring hamstring injury. Cam has hopefully put 
that behind him now and will be looking to become a regular this season. 
Tom Johnson – has rejoined the Ks after 3 years away at university. Tom was another member of our 
successful Somerset Floodlit Under 18s from a few years ago, and will provide a physical presence for us in 
central midfield.
Luke Banfield – Luke cut his teeth in the Ks Somerset Floodlit Youth League Under 18 side, and as a regular 
for our Reserves last season. An attacking left-sided player who has bags of potential.
Alex O’Neill – another lad who spent 2 years at Bath Academy, Alex spent most of last season on loan at our 
neighbours Bristol Telephones to gain him valuable Western League experience.
Forwards 
Matt Brown – Matt was a player we sought for several years before he joined us 4 years ago, after 3 superb 
years at Fry Club yielded around 100 Somerset County League goals. Before Frys he had spells at Mangotsfield, 
Bitton and Oldland. Browner notched 29 times in his first season with the Ks, and bettered that the following 
season with an impressive tally of 31 goals.
Craig Wilson - A centre forward signed from Radstock Town who has lots of experience playing at this level 
and higher. When in full flow, Craig is hard to stop, being a powerful runner, strong in possession with a 
powerful shot. Previous clubs include Mangotsfield, Bitton, Odd Down, Oldland and Longwell Green.  
Jamie Noble – returned from university 2 years ago to become a regular in our promotion-winning Reserve 
side, before forcing his way into the First Team picture last season. Jamie is yet another lad who has progressed 
from our Somerset Floodlit Under 18s set up.
Aaron Childs - another lad who forced his way into the First Team squad from our Reserves last season, 
Childsy has again progressed through the Keynsham ranks from the Under 18s a few years ago to where he is 
now.
Manager 
John Allen - Joined 3 years ago from Toolstation Premier side Wells City, where he was part of a successful 
management team alongside Mark Read. In their first season they guided Wells city to promotion in 2015-16, 
only missing out on the title on goal difference on the last day of the season, and in an amazing season winning 
the Somerset Premier Cup against all the odds beating the likes of Taunton, Frome, Weston Super Mare and 
Larkhall. Prior to Wells, he managed Cutters Friday 1st team In the Somerset Premier and prior to that the 
Reserves in a spell which spanned 8 seasons, getting to both the Somerset Junior and Senior Cup Finals 
respectfully and gaining promotion with the Reserves. 
Assistant Manager 
Russell Holt – 2015/16 was Russ’s first season directly involved with the club as both First Team Coach and 
joint Under 18s Manager. Russ became John’s assistant when John joined us and has loads of experience in 
both adult & youth football in the Bristol area – the beard to be feared!
Coaches 
Jamie Pice –a tough-tackling player who joined the Ks in November 2016 from Wells City. Jamie has now 
decided to concentrate on his coaching and provided excellent support to John & Russ over the past 2 seasons. 
Josh Bruton – once his legs finally gave up on him, Brutes has managed our promotion-winning Reserve side 
for the last 3 seasons with Brian Sealy. He has been at the club since he was a nipper and has now stepped 
up to a coaching role with the First Team. 
Physio 
Rich Williams – Rich is a Keynsham Town legend who has been at the club for donkey’s years! He happily 
acts as physio to our Under 18s as well as the First Team. Club Man par excellence! 



date OPPONENTS ATT.

Tue 1 Sep EXMOUTH TOWN (FA CUP) H 1   3 145 Clark Rooke Curnock Kipling Dancey

Sat 5 Sep Odd Down a 0   1 97 Clark Rooke Lock Ricketts Kipling

Tue 8 Sep CRIBBS (19:45) H

Sat 12 Sep Buckland Athletic a

Tue 15 Sep CADBURY HEATH (19:45) H

Sat 19 Sep Bodmin Town (FA VASE) a

Tue 22 Sep Hallen (19:30) a

Tue 29 Sep BRADFORD TOWN (19:45) H

Sat 3 Oct Clevedon Town a

Wed 7 Oct Westbury United (19:30) a

Sat 10 Oct STREET H

Tue 13 Oct Cribbs (19:30) a

Sat 17 Oct SHEPTON MALLET H

Sat 24 Oct Bitton a

Sat 31 Oct Exmouth Town a

Sat 7 Nov WESTBURY UNITED H

Sat 14 Nov ODD DOWN H

Sat 21 Nov Street a

Sat 28 Nov Cadbury Heath a

Sat 5 Dec EXMOUTH TOWN H

Sat 12 Dec Shepton Mallet a

Sat 19 Dec HALLEN H

Sat 26 Dec BRISLINGTON H

Sat 2 Jan Plymouth Parkway a

Sat 9 Jan ROMAN GLASS ST GEORGE H

Sat 16 Jan Tavistock a

Sat 30 Jan BITTON H

Sat 6 Feb BRIDGWATER TOWN H

Sat 13 Feb Chipping Sodbury Town a

Sat 20 Feb CLEVEDON TOWN H

Sat 27 Feb Roman Glass St George a

Sat 6 Mar Bridport a

Sat 13 Mar WELLINGTON H

Sat 27 Mar TAVISTOCK H

Fri 2 Apr Brislington a

Mon 5 Apr PLYMOUTH PARKWAY H

Sat 10 Apr Bridgwater Town a

Sat 17 Apr Wellington a

Sat 24 Apr BRIDPORT H

Sat 1 May CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN H

Sat 8 May Bradford Town a

Sat 15 May BUCKLAND ATHLETIC H

* Own 
Goal

TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION. All Saturday kick offs 3pm. Midweek 7.45pm. FAC=Emirates FA Cup, FAV=Buildbase FA Vase, SFA=Somerset FA Premier Cup, LPC=Les Phillips League Cup. Figures by players denotes goalscorers 

3 2 4 5 1 



Long Purnell Metters Brown Noble Childs (1) Johnson Williams Wilson

Dancey Purnell Metters Brown Curnock Childs  Wilson Noble Long

s 3pm. Midweek 7.45pm. FAC=Emirates FA Cup, FAV=Buildbase FA Vase, SFA=Somerset FA Premier Cup, LPC=Les Phillips League Cup. Figures by players denotes goalscorers 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 



UHLSPORT SOMERSET COUNTY LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION. Saturday kick offs 3pm, midweek 7.45 pm unless 
stated. SFA=Somerset FA Senior Cup, LC=League Cup

DATE OPPONENTS SCORE SCORERS
Sat 12 Sep Stockwood Green a

Sat 19 Sep STOCKWOOD WANDERERS H

Sat 26 Sep CLEVEDON UNITED H

Sat 3 Oct NAILSEA & TICKENHAM H

Sat 10 Oct Westfield a
Sat 24 Oct Stockwood Wanderers a

Sat 31 Oct NAILSEA UNITED H

Sat 7 Nov Fry Club a

Sat 14 Nov Clevedon United a

Sat 21 Nov STOCKWOOD GREEN H

Sat 28 Nov CHILCOMPTON SPORTS H

Sat 12 Dec Ilminster Town a

Sat 26 Dec Mendip Broadwalk a

Sat 2 Jan WATCHET TOWN H

Sat 9 Jan Worle a
Sat 16 Jan MIDDLEZOY ROVERS H

Sat 23 Jan Nailsea United a

Sat 30 Jan Chilcompton Sports a

Sat 6 Feb Middlezoy Rovers a
Sat 13 Feb Watchet Town a

Sat 27 Feb CLUTTON H

Sat 6 Mar MENDIP BROADWALK H

Sat 13 Mar Chard Town a

Sat 20 Mar ILMINSTER TOWN H

Sat 3 Apr WORLE H

Sat 10 Apr CHARD TOWN H

Sat 17 Apr Nailsea & Tickenham a

Sat 24 Apr Clutton a

Mon 3 May FRY CLUB H

Sat 8 May WESTFIELD H

* OG

PLAYER APPS GLS PLAYER APPS GLS PLAYER APPS GLS



DATE OPPONENTS SCORE SCORERS
Sat 5 Sep WESSEX WANDERERS H 1   5 W Humble
Sat 12 Sep AFC BRISLINGTON RESERVES H
Sat 19 Sep RIDINGS HIGH H
Sat 26 Sep Southmead a
Sat 10 Oct BRISTOL TELEPHONES RESERVES H
Sat 17 Oct Bromley Heath Reserves a
Sat 24 Oct REDBRIDGE H
Sat 31 Oct AFC Brislington Reserves a
Sat 7 Nov ALMONDSBURY RESERVES H
Sat 14 Nov SOUTHMEAD H
Sat 21 Nov Stockwood Wanderers Reserves a
Sat 28 Nov ASHTON UNITED H
Sat 5 Dec Ridings High a
Sat 12 Dec MPK Lofts a
Sat 19 Dec Wessex Wanderers a
Sat 9 Jan Bristol Telephones Reserves a
Sat 16 Jan BROMLEY HEATH RESERVES H
Sat 23 Jan Redbridge a
Sat 6 Feb Almondsbury Reserves a
Sat 13 Feb MPK LOFTS H
Sat 20 Feb Ashton United a
Sat 27 Feb Bristol Bilbao a

Sat 6 Mar STOCKWOOD WANDERERS 
RESERVES H

Sat 13 Mar BRISTOL BILBAO H
Sat 20 Mar JAMAICA BELL H
Sat 27 Mar Jamaica Bell a

PLAYER APPS GLS PLAYER APPS GLS PLAYER APPS GLS







 Cribbs Football Club (Cribbs FC) are currently in their 59th season since they were founded 
back in London in 1958 as ‘Sun Life Assurance’. The Bristol team was established in 1976 
when Sun Life first relocated to Bristol. Initially they ran two teams in the Bristol and Avon 
League, playing at Dundridge Farm. However, when the Cribbs Causeway (now The Lawns) 
ground was opened in 1978, the 1st team were promoted straight to the Avon Premier 
Combination League where they stayed for 20 years until they eventually won promotion to 
the Gloucestershire County League by winning the re-named Bristol Premier Combination in 
the 1999/2000 season.  
In the 1998/1999 season the 1st team finished runners up to Roman Glass St George in both 
the Combination & Premier Combination League Cup. In 1997/1998 the 1st team also 
finished runners up, after a replay, to Ridings High in the GFA Senior Amateur Cup.  
The club adopted the name of AXA Sun Life FC at the end of the nineties following the 
merger of the AXA Equity & Law and Sun Life Assurance Society, and became AXA FC in 
2002. At the end of the 2010-2011 season, following the acquisition and merger of AXA Sun 
Life & Friends Provident, we became the Cribbs Friends Life Football Club. At the end of June 
2013, with the closure of the companies Cribbs Friends Life Sports & Social Club and with 
the creation of the new volunteer run, Cribbs Sports & Social Club at “The Lawns”, we 
renamed ourselves as Cribbs Football Club.  
Today the Club runs four Saturday sides (until 2004/2005 season there were five Saturday 
sides), spread across the Toolstation Western, Bristol Premier Combination and Bristol & 
District Leagues. On a Sunday we have 1 side in the Regional League Premier Division (who 
won the Gilbert Pullin Sunday Cup in 2003/2004 & 2013/2014 season and were runners up 
in 2006/2007 season) and 1 Vets side who play in the Casuals League. In addition, we have 
run one Under 18’s team for five seasons in the Bristol North Division of the Bristol Premier 
Combination U18’s league. At the start of the 2012/2013 season this was increased to two 
Under 18’s teams with the formation of the Colts who play in the Bristol Central Division of 
the league.  
The clubs 3rd team won the GFA Minor Cup in the 2004/2005 season when beating 
Winterbourne United’s 3rd team in a tight and tense final where the “evergreen” John 
Hembrow was man of the match.  
The 1st team reached the semi final stage of the Les James League Cup on three occasions 
since joining the county league in the 2000/2001 season. They unfortunately lost on all three 
occasions, against Ellwood on penalty kicks in March 2005, 2-1 against Highridge United in 
March 2006 and against Hardwicke, 1-0 in 2008.  
At the start of 2007/2008 season the football club embarked on an ambitious change of 
direction that they hope would lead to their 1st team being a regular top 3 side in the 
Gloucestershire County League, and possibly higher.  
At the end of the 2010/2011 season, under the tutelage of Gavin Tufton (in his second spell 
in charge) and assisted by Matt Shaughnessy, the 1st team finished runners up in the 
Gloucestershire County League. Unfortunately, promotion to the Toolstation Western league 
wasn’t possible as the league champions, Brimscombe & Thrupp, had applied and been 
granted promotion to the Hellenic League.  
With planning permission having been granted for floodlights to be installed and stands to 
be built, the 1st team went one better in the 2011/2012 season and completed the league 
championship & league cup double (never been achieved before). This was obviously a 
fantastic achievement and meant the much anticipated promotion to the next level of the 
pyramid system and entry into the Toolstation Western League for the start of the 2012/2013 
season. The floodlights & stand were installed in August 2012 and the lights were first used 
for the 1st team’s home league game against Hengrove Athletic on 16th October 2012.  
The 2011/2012 season was probably the most successful year in the club’s history with not 
only the 1st team completing the double and gaining promotion as in addition the 2nd team 



gained promotion to the Premier Division of the Bristol Premier Combination and the 3rd team 
were also promoted to Division 3 of the Bristol & District League.  
The 2012/2013 season continued in the same vain with the 1st team finishing 8th in their first 
season in the Western League and the 2nd & 3rd team’s all being promoted. In addition, the U18’s 
won their league and came runners up in the League Cup Final.  
2013/2014 season was another good season for the club with the 1st team finishing 5th and 
qualifying for the 2014/2015 season’s FA Cup together with being runners up in the Les Phillips 
Cup Final. The 3rd team won promotion again and the Sunday team won the Gilbert Pullin League 
Cup.  
2014/2015 was yet another successful season for the club with the 1st team finishing in 3rd place 
in Division One after a very hard fought & close battle with Barnstaple Town & Welton Rovers for 
the major honours. This was enough to secure promotion for the first time to the Premier Division 
of the Toolstation League for the 2015/2016 season. The 4th team also gained promotion up the 
Bristol & District league.  
The progress of the club continued on an upward trend during the 2015/2016 season with the 
first team finishing a respectable 15th in their first season in the Premier Division of the Toolstation 
League. The reserves were runners up to Mendip Broadwalk in a thrilling finale to the Premier 
Division of the Bristol Premier Combination. The 3rd team also finished runners up in Division One 
of the Bristol & District league which as a result meant promotion to the Senior Division for the 
2016/2017 season. The Sunday team won the Regional League Cup. The Under 18’s also won 
their league and were runners up in the league cup.  
The outstanding progression of the club continued in the 2016/2017 season with the 1st team 
finishing 8th (without a playing budget) in only their 2nd season in the Premier Division of the 
Toolstation Western League and finishing runners up in the Les Phillips Cup. The “Double Winning” 
reserve team won both the Bristol Premier Combination League and the League Cup.  
The 3rds & 4ths both had respectable mid table finishes in the Senior and 4th divisions of the 
Bristol & District League. The Sunday team finished runners up in both the Premier Division of 
the Bristol Regional League and the Gilbert Pullin Trophy. Finally, the U18’s (after a play 
off) finished runners up in the Central Division of the Bristol Combination league and 
won the League Cup.  
In the 2017/2018 season the 1st team finished 11th, 2nds were runners up, 3rds mid 
table and the 4th team finished 4th place. The under 18s finished 3rd and the Sunday 
team once again finished in runners up in the Bristol Regional League.  
The 2018/2019 season was the most successful in the club’s history with the 1st team 
winning the GFA Challenge Trophy, the reserves winning the treble (league, league cup 
& GFA Senior Amateur Cup) and the U18s also won their league.  
With our excellent junior section (Shire Colts/Shire-Cribbs) also continuing to thrive then 
we are expecting the progression of the football club to continue for many years to 
come.  
The club is well known for the tremendous facilities. The England Under 21 side then 
managed by Peter Taylor trained at the ground in 1997 and indeed played a Cribbs FC 
(then AXA) side prior to their game with Italy. There have also been two games televised 
on Sky Sports Soccer AM programme between Cribbs FC (then AXA) teams & celebrity 
sides. Our groundsman has won the national FA Groundsman of The Year Award for 
Step 5 & 6 in 2014 & 2016 and he has also been nominated again for the 2017 awards.  
Since the start of the 2012/2013 Bristol Rovers Football Club use the facilities as their 
permanent private training base and this also included their Academy team for just the 
2013/2014 season.  





DATE OPPONENTS SCORE SCORERS
Mon 21 Sep MANGOTSFIELD UNITED (FA 

YOUTH CUP)
H

Mon 19 Oct ASHTON & BACKWELL UNITED 
(LEAGUE CUP) H

Mon 26 Oct Ashton & Backwell United a

Mon 9 Nov PORTISHEAD TOWN H

Tue 8 Dec Bitton a

Mon 21 Dec BITTON H

Thu 28 Jan Portishead Town a

Mon 1 Feb OLDLAND ABBOTONIANS H

Mon 8 Mar ASHTON & BACKWELL UNITED H

Wed 31 Mar Brislington a

Mon 12 Apr BRISLINGTON H

Wed 21 Apr Oldland Abbotonians a







Liam CRISPIN 18 Aaron OSBORNE 3 Troy WALTERS 1

Matt BROWN 11 Harry DONACHIE 3 Sam SIMPSON-JARMAN 1

Stef LEE 10 Harry CREW 3 Nathan CURNOCK 1

Pat DAVISON 8 Harry SUTOR 3 Jamie GREGORY 1

Mazz MARTIN 7 Ben DOWDELL 2 Bryn WILLIAMS 1

Toby COOKE 7 Jordan ANSTEY 2 George MARSH 1

Craig WILSON 6 Liam DOWNER 2 Lewis SEALY 1

Ben HARRIS 6 Lewis PRING 2 Dan NASH 1

Matt DUNK 6 Matt CURNOCK 2 Max PILLINGER 1

Jack STEEDS 6 Jordan SEALY 2 Scott WHITE 1

Adey HARVEY 5 Chris REYNAUDO 2 Owen WINDSOR 1

Mike GRIST 5 Jed TREDIDGO 2 Jack EVANS 1

Tom KNIGHTON 5 Alex MARKS 2 Connor MORGAN 1

Matt LONG 4 Harley PURNELL 1 Aaron MANNING 1

Jamie NOBLE 4 Cam RICKETTS 1 Harrison COLLINGS 1

Sam BAKER 4 Sam DOWNES 1 Henry SHORTRIDGE 1

George ROOKE 3 Jamie PRICE 1





TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION

Tuesday 8th September 2020 Kick off 7.45pm

KEYNSHAM TOWN CRIBBS
Amber/Black shirts Red shirts

Black shorts, Amber socks White shorts & socks

From from

Ash Clark Dave Hill
George Rooke Frazer McDiarmid

Tauren Williams Devon White
Nathan Curnock Sam Hedges

Jack Dancey Matt Spiller
Sam Kipling Ross McErlain
Danny Lock Jack McKenna

Harley Purnell (Capt.) Josh Bennett
Jordan Metters Dan Dyke

Matt Long Greg Andrews
Matt Brown Lewis Hedges
Aaron Childs Jake Hodgson (Capt.)
Jamie Noble Justin Hall
Cam Ricketts George Kellow
Craig Wilson Lewis Waldy
Ade Harvey Steve Murray

Tom Johnson Danny Webb
Luke Banfield Tom Anthony

Ryan Crouch
Ed Harrison
Aki Akiwumi
Oscar Pearce

Jake Slocombe
Sam Oakley

Manager - John Allen Manager - Richard Luffman
Assistant - Russell Holt Assistant - Aaron Still
Physio - Rich Williams 1st Team Coach - Jamie Henderson
Coaches - Jamie Price GK Coach - Connor Sidley-Arms

& Josh Bruton Physio - Simon Hartley

REFEREE - Sam Williams
Assistant Referees - Andy Davey & Ian Purchase 


